ESCON 2018
Additional Information:
Lunch, Rhine Walk and Dinner at the ”Alte Liebe”

− Barbecued fish with vegetables from the
wok and Thai curry sauce, either with
sesame noodles or rice.
− Schnitzel (pork) with French fries, a side
salad, and a slice of lemon.
− Pizza, with bacon and mushrooms.

Lunch
You will find your lunch vouchers in your name
tag. Lunch vouchers can be redeemed at the
Mensa, which is a short walk from the conference buildings (see picture).

EG Nord
− Lamb steak with French fries and rosemary
sauce.
− Sweet potatoe soup with sage, and a bread
roll.
− Additional side dishes: French fries, rice
with bell pepper, mixed vegetables
The Mensa offers food in four different sections: EG Süd
”MG Nord”, ”MG Süd”, ”EG Nord”, and ”EG
− Fried chicken breast, creamy sauce,
Süd”. MG is on the level where you enter, EG
kohlrabi, potatoes, and dessert.
is downstairs. Nord is on the left side, Süd is
on the right side (if you enter as shown in the
Tuesday
pictures). You can get food for up to 7 euro,
which is enough for a meal and a drink. A menu
MG Nord
follows (changes are possible).
− Pasta, with garlic sauce or with tomato
sauce, and parmesan cheese, plus a side
Monday
salad.
MG Nord
− Valess steak (milk-based) with BBQ
dip, onion rings, corn, and dessert.
− Pasta, with garlic sauce or with tomato
(vegetarian).
sauce, and parmesan cheese, plus a side
− Sesame carrot stick with vegan radish dip,
salad.
salad, and dessert(vegan).
− Broccoli nuggets with cheese sauce, boiled
potatoes, a side salad, and a dessert MG Süd
(vegetarian).
− Barbecued beef strips with vegetables from
− Soy gyros with herb mayonnaise, french
the wok and chili apple sauce, either with
fries, a side salad, and a dessert (vegan).
sesame noodles or rice.
−
Barbecued fish with vegetables from the
MG Süd
wok and Thai curry sauce, either with
− Barbecued beef strips with vegetables from
sesame noodles or rice.
the wok and chili apple sauce, either with
− Schnitzel (pork) with spicy sauce, wedges,
sesame noodles or rice.
and a side salad.
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− Pizza with peperoni sausage, bell pepper,
and onions.

Rhinewalk

The Rhinewalk will start after the workhops at
18:30. We will meet in front of the building
”Seminargebäude”, where the workshops take
− Goulash of sauerbraten (in the style of the place, and walk together to the dinner at the
Rhine area) and potato dumplings.
restaurant ”Alte Liebe”. The walk will take
− Stew with sausage.
around 80 minutes and we will walk along the
− Additional side dishes: Wedges, pasta, bell beautiful river Rhine.
pepper vegetables.

EG Nord

Dinner at the ”Alte Liebe”

EG Süd

− Asian chicken stripes with rice, a side Dinner will take place at 20:00 at the restaurant
salad, and dessert.
”Alte Liebe”, Rodenkirchener Leinpfad, 50996
Köln.
If you do not want to walk, you can take the
Wednesday
bus there. It is a short walk to the bus stop
MG Nord
”Universität” (see picture). From here, take
the bus number 130 in the direction of Sürth
− Pasta, with balsamico honey sauce or Bf, until the stop ”Frankstraße”. The bus ride
creamy champignon sauce, and parmesan should take around half an hour.
cheese, plus a side salad.
− Rösti (fried shredded potato) with onions,
zucchini, and cheese, herb dip, side salad,
and dessert (vegetarian).
− Tortellini with spinach, tomatoes, and soy
cream, a side salad, and dessert (vegan).
MG Süd
− Barbecued beef strips with vegetables from
the wok and chili apple sauce, either with
sesame noodles or rice.
− Barbecued fish with vegetables from the
wok and Thai curry sauce, either with
sesame noodles or rice.
− Schnitzel (pork) with spicy sauce, baked
potato slices, and a side salad.
− Alsace Tarte Flambée (similar to a very
thin pizza) with bell peppers, sour cream,
and scallions (vegetarian).

From the bus stop, it is another short walk to
the ”Alte Liebe” (see picture). You will need
a ticket (”Einzelticket”) for ”Preisstufe 1b”,
which should cost 2.90 Euro. You can get the
ticket from the bus driver.
Caution: Tickets usually need to be paid with
cash.

EG Nord
− Ravioli with a spinach-cheese filling, and
carbonara sauce.
− Indian lentil stew with a bread roll.
− Additional side dishes: French fries, boiled
potatoes, vegetables.
EG Süd
− Schnitzel with onion sauce, french fries, a
side salad and dessert.
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